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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
”This world would be a whole lot better if we just made an effort to be less
horrible to one another.” -Elliott Page

I want to wish all our LGBTQIA+ members, students, family members and
allies a Happy Pride Month. 

While we are fortunate to be in one of the more enlightened states, let’s
not forget that Sakia Gunn, 15, was stabbed to death on Broad & Market
while waiting for a bus, because she was gay. 20 years later some of our
own brothers & sisters still need to be workshopped on what peace, Love
and understanding are all about.
 
The past few years have been tough; while recovering from the havoc
COVID-19 wreaked on society, we have also been fighting anti-LGBTQIA+
laws like the “Don’t Say Gay” law in Florida and the anti-transgender laws
in multiple states. Most of the books banned in schools all over the
country are those with gay and other LGBTQIA+ characters.

However, the contributions of LGBTQIA+ people throughout the history of
the United States cannot be erased, and we will continue to fight for the
rights and safety of LGBTQIA+ people and families this month and every
month. 

Now more than ever, it’s important to take a stance that the rights of
everyone to live their lives free from discrimination, hate, and violence is
something we will never stop fighting for.  The state of NJ and our schools
need to be safe havens, and we need to support candidates and laws on
all levels that stand in support of that.

 

mailto:JABEIGON@NEWARKTEACHERSUNION.COM
http://newark.nj.aft.org/


 
·  EVALUATION FRAMEWORK

· REBUTTAL TIPS

·  RSVP TO MANDATES

· MISSED PREP FORM

· SUPPLEMENTAL TIME
REPORT

 

From the Desk of the
Secretary-Treasurer

Counting Days, 
Michael Iovino
Proud Educator
and 
NTU Secretary Treasurer
miovino@newarkteachersunion.com

 

The NTU has had some major wins over the years. 

Recently, we fought to have schools get back the unused
discretionary funds that the district took, as well as restoration of
sick days taken by the district because they couldn't find a
thesaurus and didn't believe us when we told them that quarantine
and isolation were "synonymous."
 
Past wins are some of our greatest tools for organizing, and for
showing our resilience. Which brings us to prep periods, coverage
pay, RSVP to mandates and After School pay for work required
beyond the work day.  

If they are asking you to cover a class during your prep, the contract
is very clear.  YOU GET PAID. Period. It's AUTOMATIC. You shouldn't
have to ask for it, and your admin can't "turn it off." 

Also remember, you get 1 prep per day. DO NOT WAIT UNTIL
NOVEMBER to find out about your 20 missing preps. If you are given
some NEW directive, without having some old work taken off your
plate, then WHEN are you supposed to do that new work? RSVP to
Mandates says "you want me to do it, you need find me the time."
Lastly, if some of these NEW directives combine with your loss of
preps, then you are CERTAINLY going to be doing work after hours,
so BILL THE DISTRICT. Do not be conned into "DOING IT FOR THE
KIDS..." You get an annual evaluation that impacts your future in this
district, not the students. Nothing is better for the kids than a
teacher that is paid for their time, and respected for their efforts.  

Next year, we need to take control of our time, and stand by our
contract. We have seen what "promises" mean to this district. Now
let's show the district what a contract can do.  

 

https://www.nps.k12.nj.us/documents/teacher-evaluation-guidebook-21-22-min-min/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k6zpgIATJk8iLegvtUiGpJL99auHOrTn2p1Thx5nlIM/edit?usp=sharing
http://newark.nj.aft.org/sites/default/files/article_pdf_files/2020-12/updated_rsvp_to_mandates.docx
http://newark.nj.aft.org/sites/default/files/article_pdf_files/2017-09/missed_prep.doc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VS5dXQIUbgwhBMxbfpvYKmTs8kQ0pXfHHioHlHJ4FMw/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:MIOVINO@NEWARKTEACHERSUNION.COM


Pride Month was inspired by the 1969 Stonewall  Uprising in New York City.  In
response to police harassment,  the LGBTQ+ community protested and

demonstrated for six days.  Brutal and violent clashes with police occurred
throughout the city neighborhoods on Christopher Street.  I t  was the t ipping
point for the Gay Liberation Movement and sparked the LGBTQ+ community

to organize in support of  gay r ights.  A year later,  thousands of people
marched in support of  LGBTQ+ equal r ights from the Stonewall  Inn to Central

Park,  marking the nation’s f irst  gay pride parade.
 

LGBTQ+ History Month was started by a high school teacher in Missouri  in
1994. October was selected to coincide with National Coming Out Day on
Oct.  11  and commemorates the f irst  and second marches on Washington,

D.C. ,  in 1979 and 1987.  This celebration highlights the achievements,
contributions and history of LGBTQIA+ people.

Pride Month: Teaching About LGBTQIA+ Rights

Click Here to access lessons!

https://sharemylesson.com/blog/pride-month-teaching-about-lgbtqia-rights


LISS LAW OFFICE
Eugene G. L iss,  ESQ.

92 Main Street,  L itt le Falls ,  New Jersey 07424
Phone 973-890-1819 / Fax 973-785-4053

LissLaw@hotmail .com

Only about ten more school days to go and a well-deserved and earned
summer respite stands before you. The 2022- 2023 school year has been a
diff icult  one. We've al l  witnessed and experienced the aftermath of the
"COVID shutdown" and the deleterious effect it  had on students and on
education in general .  Please continue to be wary of the "child abuse and
neglect"  trap that some students spring upon staff  at the end of every
school year.  

I  sound l ike a broken record when I  keep repeating "HANDS OFF! '"
Remember,  only intervene to prevent harm and do so in a way that avoids
the neck and head areas of a student.  Try your best to keep f ighting
students apart.  Send a trusted student for security or to the off ice.

At a faculty meeting in the Fall  of  2023-2024 school year,  ask your principal
how he or she would handle f ighting students.  Make sure you know the
distr ict and school policies and procedures! What theory does the leader of
your school believe in? Fol low it .  Do not go out on a l imb on your own. The
consequences are too serious.

Only two weeks to go! Talk to your colleagues and develop posit ive
strategies to bring everyone to a successful  school year ending without
charges of child abuse and neglect.  No one should have a child abuse or
child neglect al legation hanging over them during their  well-deserved
Summer vacation.

Very truly yours,

EUGENE G. L ISS
Newark Teachers Union 
General Counsel

 

TWO WEEKS TO GO!

mailto:LissLaw@hotmail.com


Newark students at El l iott  Street Elementary and Roberto Clemente Elementary Schools take elders,
"Back 2 the Future" - in an intergenerational arts program.   

"Back 2 The Future" funded by the Newark Art Start is a program designed by registered drama
therapist ,  L i l l ian Ribeiro,  MA, RDT and music therapist ,  Ricardo Pena, MA, MCT who have been running
intergenerational arts programs for youth and elders who l ive with Alzhiemer's and Dementia for
over a decade. This program brings youth and seniors together to interact with each other and learn
about each other 's l ives through arts-based programming. 

During the height of the pandemic in 2020, L i l l ian Ribeiro,  MA, RDT founder of Drama With A Twist ,
col laborated with El l iott  Street Elementary School 's social  worker Ms.  Maribel Cortez and Ms. Sherl ie
Blaise from Roberto Clemente Elementary School to bring "Back 2 the Future" to Newark.  This
program was designed with the intention of combating loneliness and isolation of elders and youth,
and improve emotional well-being of participants through trauma-informed arts-based activit ies.
Being a recipient of the Newark Art Start Grant award, L i l l ian Ribeiro spearheaded the program
virtually starting in 2020. In exchange for community service hours,  students met with elders from
Marquis NJ Nursing Homes virtually to engage in theatre,  music,  art  and poetry.  

After protocols changed for the f irst  t ime since the start of  the program in 2020, students from El l iott
Street School f inally got to meet with elders in person (wearing masks for safety of the elders and
students).  Eighth grade students from El l iott  Street Elementary School met weekly for 45 minutes
with adult  seniors l iving with f irst  and mid stages of Alzheimer's and dementia at the North End
Branch - Newark Public L ibrary located across the street from the school for the month of March.
Students were accompanied by school social  worker Maribel Cortez,  MA, LCSW, and Sandra Amoedo
Ferreira,  Dean of Discipl ine each week where they were able to witness and participate in al l  the
excit ing arts programming as well .  Meanwhile,  students from Roberto Clemente Elementary School
met with seniors from Spring Grove Nursing Home virtually.  

The program began with an introduction session where students learned about early onset
Alzheimer's and Dementia before meeting with elders.  Students and seniors then met with Ironbound
Newark native,  L i l l ian Ribeiro to discuss group interests,  expectations,  goals and outcomes of the
program in a "Getting to Know You" theatre session.  In the session that fol lowed, students and elders
participated in an art workshop with local South Ward artist ,  Malik Whittaker to learn watercolor
where each participant got their  very own art pack with supplies.  Music therapist ,  Ricardo Pena
facil itated invit ing students and seniors to engage musical instruments to create original music and
sing together.  At the end of the month,  a culmination brought both virtual and in-person groups
together to celebrate seniors,  students,  participating artists and school administration to share
works created during program and create green screen f i lm reenactments of theatre performances
and shared with group. 

For more information on other trauma informed arts programming reach out to founder of Drama
With A Twist founder,  L i l l ian Ribeiro,  MA, RDT at rdt. l i l l ianribeiro@gmail .com. 

 
 

L i l l ian H.  Ribeiro,  MA, RDT  
(pronouns: she,  her,  ela))
Registered Drama Therapist #774 

 

mailto:rdt.lillianribeiro@gmail.com.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10kydmJVMm3Wry68gqr1zDslG81AsKyrV/view?usp=sharing


 



 

This year, the Amistad Commission proudly invites all New Jersey teachers and
educators to register for its Inaugural Summer Curriculum Institute for Teachers at

William Paterson University (WPUNJ) in Wayne, NJ, July 17-July 20, 2023. The
Commission’s theme is “Moments In African American History."

 
Summer Institute participants will enjoy:

·         Whole session lectures by esteemed scholars
·         Breakout session with colleagues teaching at various grade levels
·         Networking opportunities with other teachers across New Jersey

·         Special entertainment
 

The Summer Institute offers:
·         Lectures by prominent historians and scholars

·         33 hours of PD credit and a certificate confirming completion of hours/CEU
·         Lesson planning led by Highly Qualified Teachers

·         Amistad classroom resources
 

Application Instructions
All New Jersey public (district, charter, and renaissance schools) and nonpublic

(homeschool, parochial or private school) elementary or secondary teachers and
administrators are eligible to participate.

 
Space is limited. Please follow all instructions to guarantee acceptance

 
The deadline for registration is June 30, 2023.  

All selected candidates will be notified no later than Wednesday, July 5, 2023.
 

Applicants must complete the Curriculum Institute Application and provide all the
information requested to be considered eligible.

 

FREE NJDOE AMISTAD TRAINING

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=EnNPSwndWUm2ZtW6bcj0tPVvH635BjxHkvih3MuWHkBURTlFU1A2V1hXWjVPU04wMlVQVFROSjg4TC4u


MEMBER OF THE WEEK

SCIENCE TEACHER 

William Graff

Nominated by: Michael Iovino 

TECHNOLOGY HIGH SCHOOL

Nominate A Colleague Today!

Many years ago, Mr.  Graff  came to Technology High School as a
newly minted Science teacher.   He was immediately welcomed by
staff  and student al ike.   Years later,  he is the ROCK of our Science
department and has worked t irelessly over the years helping his

colleagues weather the storm of constant new Department Chairs,  as
well  as mentoring new staff .   Simultaneously,  he builds relationships

with the students and insti l ls  in them the curiosity required to
explore not only science classes,  but the world.   Our school is a

better place for having him in it .

https://forms.gle/rim2oJagfbewaebx8


Per-Diems are enrolled in Defined Contribution Retirement Plan
(DCRP) automatically 13 months after their hire date, if they
make at least $5,000 during that year.

Per-Diems not enrolled previously are being enrolled
automatically based on their original hire date if they met the
criteria for 2022, by making at least $5,000.

All Per-Diems and any employee that does not work 32.5 hours
or more per week are under DCRP.

All Teacher Aides will fall under DCRP unless they are on Tiers 1-
3.

5.5% of your base salary is automatically contributed to your
plan account each payday; the State contributes 3.0% to your
account.

You will be 100% vested in the State’s contributions after 12
months of participation in the plan. (“Vesting” refers to your
ownership of the money in your account.)

 

 

 

 
Please refer to the Fact Sheet 82  for more detailed information

about the DCRP fund. Additionally, you can find DCRP info on the
district’s website. 

 

DEFINED CONTRIBUTION RETIREMENT PLAN
(DCRP)

https://www.state.nj.us/treasury/pensions/documents/forms/sc0853.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/treasury/pensions/documents/factsheets/fact82.pdf
https://nboehrs.com/pension-dcrp/


THE PRUDENTIAL CENTER HAS SENT US A DISCOUNT CODE FOR UPCOMING DISNEY
ON ICE SHOWS. WHEN YOU GO TO THE BELOW LINKS,  YOU NEED TO CLICK ON

“UNLOCK” AND ENTER THE CODE NTU481 TO UNLOCK THESE SEATS.

Wednesday, November 1st  @ 7:00pm
Thursday, November 2nd @ 7:00pm

Friday,  November 3rd @ 11 :00am
Sunday, November 5th @ 7:00pm

ELSA & MIRABEL CHARACTER EXPERIENCE
 

Glide and dance your way into the worlds of Frozen &
Encanto with music and dancing alongside Elsa and Mirabel,
celebrating the amazing gifts that make each of us unique.

Enhance your Disney On Ice show ticket with a preshow
Character Experience that includes games, storytelling,

crafting and interactive time with Elsa and Mirabel. Bring
your personal device for photo opportunities.

 

https://www.ticketmaster.com/disney-on-ice-newark-new-jersey-11-01-2023/event/02005E78EC507483?brand=doi
https://www.ticketmaster.com/disney-on-ice-newark-new-jersey-11-01-2023/event/02005E78EC507483?brand=doi
https://www.ticketmaster.com/disney-on-ice/event/02005E78EC55748C?brand=doi&refArtist=K8vZ917hvIV
https://www.ticketmaster.com/disney-on-ice/event/02005E78EC6474AF?brand=doi&refArtist=K8vZ917hvIV


https://www.aflacenrollment.com/NewarkBoardofEducation/CP7184228700


MONDAY, JUNE 19 - JUNETEENTH (SCHOOL CLOSED)
THURSDAY, JUNE 20 - NEWARK BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
FRIDAY, JUNE 23 - LAST DAY OF SCHOOL

PLEASE NOTE THAT JUNE 16TH AND JUNE 20TH ARE THE WORK DAYS BEFORE AND
AFTER A HOLIDAY. TO ENSURE THAT YOU GET PAID FOR THE HOLIDAY WEEKEND,
YOU MUST TAKE A PERSONAL DAY IF YOU ARE GOING TO BE ABSENT ON ANY OF
THOSE DAYS. 

YOU CAN TAKE A SICK DAY ON THOSE DAYS AS LONG AS IT IS PART OF AN
APPROVED MEDICAL LEAVE.  UNLESS IT IS PART OF AN EXTENDED FMLA, YOU MUST
SUBMIT A MEDICAL CERTIFICATE TO NBOE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
WITHIN 3 DAYS OF YOUR RETURN TO WORK.

 

IMPORTANT DATES

NTU ED RESOURCE CENTER
ERC Co-Coordinators: Johanna Rios & Awilda Rodriguez

The NTU Education Resource Center  has a new FULL
COLOR POSTER PRINTER and new LAMINATORS
available for our members to use. We do charge
nominal fees to cover the cost of the materials.
 
For best results, bring in a hardcopy or a PDF on a
thumb drive for the poster printer.

 

Our Resource Center is open from 3:30 PM to 5:30 PM,
Monday through Thursday at the NTU Building, 1019 Broad
Street.  Limited parking available behind the building on
Beecher Street.  

The ERC will be closed from June 16th to August 13th.  In
August, the ERC will run summer hours, more info to come.



MEMBER
SERVICES

 
NTU Members should never hesitate to communicate with us by
phone, email ,  etc. ,  regarding any of the issues we handle at the

Newark Teachers Union.
 

·  Planning for Retirement
·  Pension & Buy Back Issues

·  ER&D Staff  Development
·  Health and Supplemental Benefits

·  AFT Membership Benefits
·  FMLA and other leaves of absence

· Assistance with Evaluations and Observations
·  Discipl inary Hearings

·  Labor Relations & Payroll
·  Legal Representation

·  Workers Comp
· Tuit ion Reimbursement

 
I f  you have changed your address,  phone number,  or location,  please

let us know by email ing sscreven@newarkteachersunion.com 
 

Also,  i f  you don’t  get our weekly updates,  make sure you are on our
mail ing l ist  by reaching out to mmail laro@newarkteachersunion.com 

 
Don’t  forget to fol low us on Facebook

(https://www.facebook.com/NewarkTeachersUnion481/) and
Instagram (https://www.instagram.com/newark_teachers_union/?

hl=en)
 

I f  you are not a NTU member,  make sure you f i l l  out a membership
application on our website!

 
 

mailto:sscreven@newarkteachersunion.com
mailto:mmaillaro@newarkteachersunion.com
https://www.facebook.com/NewarkTeachersUnion481/
https://www.instagram.com/newark_teachers_union/?hl=en
http://newark.nj.aft.org/sites/default/files/article_pdf_files/2018-08/2018_ntu_deduction_card_2-sided_on_white_8.02.18_proofv3.pdf
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GENERAL COUNSEL

PART-TIME STAFF REP

ASSISTANT TO 
SECRETARY/TREASURER

SECURITY/MAINTENANCE

EDUCATION RESOURCE DEPARTMENT

VICTOR AFONSO
NOOR ALAM

CRISTINA BALBOA-CAMACHO
CHRIS CANIK

RONNIE D.  CARNEY
TIMOTHY CARR

CASSANDRA CHAPMAN-TALMADGE 
JOHN CUNHA
MARK DONETZ

JOSEPHINE DONNELLAN
KRISTYN FAISON

JOICKI FLOYD
LOVE GAILLARD

FRANCISCO GARCIA
NANCY J.  GIANNI
YVETTE JORDAN

CARMEN LOPEZ WOLF
ELAINA MAFFUCCI RICCARDI
KATHLEEN MURPHY-BUTLER

SILVIA PEREIRA 
JENNIFER RAMOS

MARISA RODRIGUEZ
RYAN SANDOR

LARRY SULLIVAN
JANAE TAYLOR-LOYAS

GUADALUPE VELAZQUEZ
TENNILLE WASEK

JOHN M. ABEIGON 
PRESIDENT

DIRECTOR OF ORGANIZATION
 

MICHAEL IOVINO
SECRETARY/TREASURER

SUBRINA SCREVEN VICE PRESIDENTS

EXECUTIVE BOARD
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